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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 
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English translation: 
 
Y: I was born in Aden, [I come] originally from a place called al-Baidha, in the countryside.  
L: What else… 
Y: … And now I’m a student, a graduate with computer programming [major]. Um… I studied 
French, for about a year and a half. Now I’m studying German: German language in the German 
House. 
L: Nice. Okay, can we talk a little bit about traditional costumes in Yemen, Yasser? Traditional 
costumes in different governorates for example, what men wear and what women wear… 
Y: Traditional costumes in Yemen differ. I mean, in the South, in the South it depends on the 
different regions. In southern regions the traditional costume is… lighter because it’s quite hot. 
So women wear dire’s1 and men wear fottahs2 and shirts. While in northern regions it’s not the 
same. There are the gilbabs3 of women, the gilbabs and pants. Men wear the zana and janbia4 
too. It depends on each region, also this makes, this diversity of traditions and customs, makes an 
impression, I mean, makes a difference in costumes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Dire’: a one-piece cloth dress that women wear in the south of Yemen. 
2 Fottah: a skirt-like outfit that men wear in Yemen. 
3 Gilbab: a long-sleeved one-piece dress that is made of heavy cloth and has elaborate embroidery. 
4 Zana and janbia: a traditional accessory that consists of a knife and its sheath that’s tied to a belt and fastened 
around the waist, for men. 
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